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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: HILLSIDE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
CAMP MS 919 
SEVEN STARS MS 916 
HAPPY JACK MS 920 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 140 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 15 N RANGE 9 W SECTION 21 QUARTER NW 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 37MIN 57SEC LONGITUDE: W 113DEG 12MIN 36SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: BAGDAD - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD 
SILVER OXIDE 
LEAD OXIDE 
URANIUM 
FLUORINE 
BERYLLIUM 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR HILLSIDE MINE FILE 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 
ANDERSON. C.A. ET.AL. GEOL AND ORE DEPTS OF 
BAGDAD AREA USGS PP 278 1955 P 43 
METZGER, O.H. GOLD MINING AND MILLING IN THE 
WICKENBURG AREA USBM IC 6991 1938 P 66 

ADMMR FILES USAEC PRELIM RECON REPT YAV. CO. 
P. 1 

AZBM JAMES B. TENNEY HISTORY OF MINING IN AZ 
VOL 11927-29 CHP 11. P 183 
MEEVES. H.C. NONPEGMATITIC BERYLLIUM OCCURAN. 
USBM RI 6828 1966 P 59 
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HILLSIDE MINE 

IC 6991 

ABM Bulle 137 pe 24 

USGS P.Pe 278 p. 45 
USGS P.P. 318 p. 106 

RMO 679 - AEC files 

,;'." 

A. L. Flagg vanadium reports - Book V-V 

Production to 1951 $3,541,440 -
major metal gold - J .W. Still figures 
(corres. file) 

ABM Bull. 156 p. 122, 125 
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M. Gemmill reported: 

'/ Boulder Mining Co. 
Mine and Mill 

May 1, 1957 

/ 
Not in existance - property owned by Hillside 

Mining and Milling Co. 
Hillside, Arizona 
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HILLSIDE MINE YAVAPAI COUNTY 

Salvage operations are underway at two long-idle mines in the Bagdad district of 
Arizona following the acquisition of the mills and buildings by George Mangun of 
Wickenburg, Arizona. The properties are the Hillside mine and the near-by Tungstona. 
Mining World August 1962 p. 34 

Visited Hillside - made inquiry re activity in the area - none. FTJ WR 10-23-70 

KAP WR 9/3/82: Rich Standish of Rocky Mountain Energy Co., Subsidiary of Union 
Pacific Railroad reports that they have acquired the Hillside Mine, Eureka District, 
Yavapai County. He was in to get what information we had on the property. 

KAP WR 4/6/84: Tom Sharps, Rocky Mountain Energy, Box 2000, Broomfield, Colorado 
80020, reported they currently have the Hillside Mine, Yavapai County and are making 
an evaluation to determine if they want to become involved in a detailed exploration 
project. Copies for our files were provided as was a letter complimenting our 
agency. 
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I HILLSIDE MINE YAVAPAI COUNTY 
! 

Present Operations: Hillside Mining & Milling Co. 

The operations of this company are now almost entirely given over to mining and milling 
tungsten ore from the Tongstona mine. During the past year an extensive program of 
development has been carried on at the mine. Mr. Dickie stated that they have definitely 
proven a very large body of low grade tungsten ore which also carries a small percentage 
beryl. Present production at the mine averages 125 tons per day. The mill capacity is 
10-12 tons per hour and is being operated enough hours each day to handle the mine 
productiono Mine production is being stepped up as rapidly as possible. Mine work is 
now hampered by lack of power, which consists of Diesel driven equipment. A power line 
is being extended from Bagdad to the mine. When this is in everything will be electrified. 
Concentration of the ore is done with tables followed by flotation and magnetic separation 
to refine and separate the tungsten minerals. Wolframite is the principal product with a 
smaller percentage of schellite. Both products are brought up to a prime grade and bring 
the top price . It was stated that the recovery percentage is very satisfactory. Tests 
are being made to determine a method of recovering the beryl content in the ore which 
is now being lost. Mr. Dickie stated that the future plans are for a plant of several 
thousand tons capacity when proven feasible. A shipment of 6~ tons of high grade 
tungsten concentrate was recently made from the mill. Mark Gemmill 12-6-52 
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Date Printed: 08/26/98 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION SUMMARY 

Information from: Gordon Sutton 

Company: Quest Attorney Investigations 

Address: 
City, State ZIP: 
Phone: 

5924 Los Angeles Blvd., Suite J 

Simi Valley, California 93063 
805-579-3390 

MINE: 

ADMMR Mine File: 
county: 
AzMILS Number: 

Hillside 

Hillside 
Yavapai 

140 

SUMMARY 

Gordon Sutton cailled requesting information on a Greenway Gold mine 
purportedly operating near Bagdad. He provided Yavapai County tax 
assessor parcel numbers for the patented claims that make up the 
Hillside Mine [AZMILS Yavapai 140]. 

It was explained that the Hillside Mine had not been an operating mine 
for many, many years. He was concerned and investigating because the 
mine had been listed as collateral on a financial statement he was 
hired to investigate. I explained that the value listed seemed 
reasonable for patented land in the area without any excess value 
added for the mineral rights or a producing mine. 

Mr. Sutton provided a copy of a Statutory Warranty Deed that 
transferred ownership of the following patented properties from 
Russell, Inc. to Greenway Environmental Services on November 15, 1991: 

contact No.1, MS 917 
Contact No.2, MS 918 
Seven Stars, MS 916 
Hillside, MS 915 
Camp, MS 919 
1st S. Ext. Hillside, MS 3741 
2nd S. Ext. Hillside, MS 3741 
Resurgam, MS 3742 
Muscal, MS 3741 

The copy of the deed is attached for inclusion into the mine file. 

W.L. Campbell signed the deed as President of Russell, Inc. and the 
address of Greenway Environmental Services is listed a~ 7617 E. 
Princess Blvd., '3078, Scottsdale, Arizona 85265. The company is 
currently listed in the "Phoenix Metro" phone book at 266 W. 3rd 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION SUMMARY 

Place, Mesa, Arizona 85201, phone 602-844-8494. 

Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer Date: August 19, 1998 
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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

Dick Beard 

DENVER REGIONAL OFFICE. 
410 SEVENTEENTH STREET 

SUITE 700 

DENVER,COLORADO 80202 

August 8, 1988 

Arizona Department of Mines 
and Mineral Resources 

Mineral Building 
Fairgrounds 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

Re: Hillside Claims and Mine, Yavapai County 

Dear Mr. Beard: 

IN REPLYING PLEASE QUOTE 

Thank you for the information which you provided me concern
ing the past operations at the Hillside Mine. As you requested, 
I am enclosing copies of recent materials which we have received, 
so that you may add them to your agencyls file on the property. 

ve~::L 
Carleen H. A~~f 
Senior Geologist 
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SURVEY -OF OPERATING MlNES 

By A. O. Nebeker 

Boulder Mining 00. Inc 
Hillsid9 Yavapai 00 
Arizona • 

.Tames W. England .Tr. President 
Henry Williams .Tr. Mgr. 

Oountry Olub, 
Prescott, Ariz. 

:...,""" , 

Located 37 Miles NoW. of Hillside, Arizona, in the Eureka. Mining District, Yavapai 
county. 
The country is rdgged so the roads are crooked but very good mountain graded roads. 

This property has been producing gold, silver, lead and zinc ores for many years both 
in the form of crude ore and mill conoentrates. It is equipped with two Diesel Engines 
giving a combined horsepower of 900, these fUrnish the electricity for both mine and 
mill. 
The produotion last year I94I would run per month from 85,000 to 90,000 lbs lead 
and IOO,ooO lbs of zino. Tons of zino concentrates I224.95j tons lead cono. 6009.98 
lbs of zinc I,305,062 Lbs of Pb. I, 643,I27 Oopper in zinc conc. 9,439 lbs 
copper in Lead conc. 67,I68 lbs. Dollar value of Gold and silver: Gold~I76,I47.25 
silver $ 93,859.I8 

The company now is keeping the mine dewatered, and doing some dritt1ngon the IOoo ft 
level, and have got the shaft station finished. They are mostly marking time, until 
they get the R.F.O. Mining Loan, whioh I understand is for $250,000.00 

They have not been trying to produce any tonnage this year of I942. 

When they get the nffilT money they plan to extend the drifting on the IOoo ft level 
and sink theshaft to the IIOO ft level, and do the drifting to blook out the ore 
from that level. 

The mill is the flotation type and oan handle I20 tons per day. 
Water for mining and milling comes from the mine and creek and plenty of it. 

The concentrates are trucked to Hillside,then to the Smelter, The Zinc goes to 
Amarillo Texas, Lead to El Paso., by R.R. 

At this time I6 men are emPloyed but the average for the past year was I25 men and 
the Company had a Trained Nurse in the camp. 
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SURVEY -OF OPERATING MINES 

By A. C. Nebeker 

Boulder Mining Co. Inc 
Hillsid, Yavapai Co 
Arizona. 

James W. England Jr. President 
Henry Williams Jr. Mgr. 

Country Club, 
Prescott, Ariz. 

JUNEIOth, 1942. 

Located 37 Miles NoW. of Hillside, Arizona, in the Eureka Mining District, Yavapai 
county. 
The country is rdgged so the roads are crooked but very good mountain graded roadso 

This property has been producing gold, silver, lead and zinc ores for many years both 
in the form of crude ore and mill concentrates. It is equipped with two Diesel Engines 
giving a combined horsepower of 900, these furnish the electricity for both mine and 
mill 0 

The production last year 194I would run per month from 85,000 to 90,000 lbs lead 
and IOO,OOO lbs of zinc. Tons of zinc concentrates 1224.95; tons lead conc. 6009.98 
lbs of zinc I,305,062 Lbs of Pb. I, 643,I27 Copper in zinc conc. 9,439 lbs 
copper in Lead conc. 67,I68 lbs. Dollar value of Gold and silver: Gold$I76,I47.25 
silver $ 93,859.18 . 

The company now is keeping the mine dewatered, and doing some drifting on the IOOO it 
level, and have got the shaft station finished. They are mostly marking time, until 
they get the R.F.C. Mining Loan, which I understand is for $250,000.00 

They have not been trying to produce any tonnage this year of 1942. 

When they get the new' money they plan to extend the drifting on the IOOO it level 
and sink the shaft to the IIOO ft level, and do the drifting to block out the ore 
from that level. 

The mill is the flotation type and can handle I20 tons per day. 
Water for mining and milling comes from the mine and creek and plenty of it. 

The concentrates are trucked to Hills ide ,then to the Smelter, The Zinc goes to 
Amarillo Texas, Lead to El Paso., by R.R. 

At this time IS men are emPloyed but the average for the past year was I25 men and 
the Company had a Trained Nurse in the camp. 
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HILLSIDE GOLD AND MINERALS INC. 

The Board of Directors of Hillside Gold and Minerals Inc. has 
announced, after months of negotiations,' the successful acqui
sition of Hillside Mining Claims. The mine is located in Yavapai 
County in Arizona and consists of 80 acres, with both surface 
and subsurface rights. 

This mine was originally brought into productions in 1887. The 
area, known as the Eureka mining district, is considered to be 
one of the most prolific gold and silver areas in North America. 
At current prices over $35.000.000 have been produced and sold 
in base metals from the Hillside Mine. The property itself has 
been developed well down to the 1.000ft level with over 11.000ft 
of underground shafts and tunnels. Ore bearing veins run for 
2.400ft and according to reports published by the Arizona De
partment of Mines, mill head assays averaged per ton gold 
0,18%, silver 4,1 ozs., lead 2%, zinc 3,7%, copper 0,3%.' The re
port goes on to state that the, bottom of the vein has not yet 
been reached and additional ore shoots are most likely to be 
found. 

Most importantly, the Hillside property is almost adjacent to 
the fabulous Bagdad Copper Mine which is the flagship operation 
of the Cyprus Mining Corporation. This whole area is considered 
to be one of the most productive for base metals in North 
America. 

The Company will start operations by mining the 200,000 to tai
ling pile that will average $25 per ton of gold - plus a rather 
surprising benefit engineers estimate an additional $20 per 
ton in Uranium U308. This additional product could be found ex
tensively in this mine and become an unexpected bonanza. 

The Hillside also plans an aggressive acquisition program and is 
studying several properties in California and Nevada, but they 
state that they will only consider proven properties similar in 
stature to that of the Hillside Hine. 
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SPECIAL RECOMMENDATION 
Buy at Market HILLSIDE GOLD • MINERALS INC. 

traded OTC in New York 

We recommend the immediate purchase of the shares of HILLSIDE 
GOLD & MINERALS INC. . . 

SYNOPSIS 

... . 

After a great deal of examination we have come to the 
conclusion that with the uncertainty of world events it is 
necessary to be more than over cautious in the purchasing of 
equities. Not just because of the fact that the availability 
of shares looks good, but global events must also be taken 
into consideration, due to the fact that on occasions these 
can take even the best company and destroy its earning 
potential. Today we have to look at leverage and investment 
diversification. We have to look at hedging against inflation 
and we must look at th~ various currencies of the world and 
pick a company we feel meets our criteria where management, 
resources and potential are concerned and, ·most important of. 
all, meets our criteria in its forms of diversification to 
not only protect us· .;against inflation, but to protect us 
against recession. Such a company, in our opinion, is 
HILLSIDE. 

HILLSIDE is in the mining business, professionally and with a 
profound background in mining. They have acquired, after a 
great deal of in-depth study and lengthy negotiations, the 
HILLSIDE KINE in Ari~ona. This is a proven mining operation 
that meets our standards of diversification, namely gold and 
silver production - that hedges both inflation and depression 
(we don't have to write about the value of gold holdings, as 
currently it is anticipated that within the next two years we 
will again see gold at around $ 1000,- an oz., and silver 
usually goes right alongside.) Besides these benefits you 
have the industrial uses of gold and silver, in what we call 
the "Star Wars" activities, where both metals are employed 
extensi vely ~ In a booming economy your zinc, lead an·d copper 
are always in demand and, as many periodicals have stated, 
the "coal" of the twentieth century will be uranium U308 - we 
have here a mining property which even has this on board, in 
very economically feasible quantities. 

These are the premises for us strongly recommending the 
purchase of HILLSIDE shares. 
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HISTORY OF THE MINE 

(The source of this information was obtained from the U.S. 
Dept. of the Interior's Geological Survey Paper No. 278) 

The property originally started producing ore in l887~, and 
over the next fifty years the mine shipped many millions of 
dollars of ore at a time when gold, on miners' bars, was 
receiving between $ 15 and $ 17 per "ozs.. Due to economic 
feasibility of production falling, the mine was closed on 
several occasions. However, over the last eighty years over 
11.000 ft. of workings has been done on the property as well 
as extensive drilling and exploration. In 1944 the mine was 
dewatered, the shafts rehabilitated and lower workings of the 
mine were opened again in 1946 with production going up to 
1800 tons a month. In 1951 production was discontinued due to 
the reduction of gold and silver prices. Pursuant to this 
report it is estimated that total production at the end of 
'51 consisted of: 50% gold, 25% silver - the balance being 
made up with lead, zinc and a small amount of copper. 
However, it shou~d be noted that, the same production today 
would be worth over THIRTY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. In 1951 it 
was worth little over $ 3.000.000. NOW, since the US 
Government's decision to allow the price of gold to fluc-
tuate, this becomes an extrem~ly commercial situation. ". " 

The main strike vein runs N'lOOW' at the south end of the 
mine and changes to N'25°E' at the north end. The dip is not 
uniform but averages between 75/80° in a westerly direction, 
faulting before and after mineralisation has been important. 
The main vein in several branches occupies a zone of faults 
antedating the veins and sufficient movement along the faults 
occurred after mineralisation to form a 3' zone of gauge and 
fault breaks. Branching veins appear on both sides of the 
main vein. Of great "interest and major importance is the fact 
that the thickness of the vein disappears at some points only 
to reappear at double the thickness. With modern mining 
methods automated production is extremely viable and can be 
developed rapidly. 

Exploration work has not reached the bottom of the vein and 
it is estimated that several additional ore shoots" will be 
found. 
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UPDATE 

(Discussions held with Mr George Hennessy, geologist repre
senting US BORAX, Mr E.M. Barge, geologist representing 
RAMPART EXPLORATIONS - a subsidiary of the gigantic ~YPRUS 
MINING operation - as well as the President of HILLSIDE GOLD 
& MINERALS INC. Mr E.S. Johnson, an experienced mining man) 

Basically, the discussions have evolved around a programme 
for the development of HILLSIDE. The information supplied by 
these gentlemen makes us even mor~ enth~siastic than ever as 
to the anticipation of an extremely profitable position for 
the Company. 

Both Mr Hennessy and Mr Barge were involved in exploration 
work on the mine in previous years and have indicated great 
confidence in the future potential of the property. 

The HILLSIDE property is no more than 500yds away from Cyprus 
Hinging's famous BAGDAD MINE - this is an open pit operation 
producing some 10.000 tons of ore a day. The first phase of 
production with HILLSIDE will be the tailing pile which is 
sitting adjacent to the headframe and has an estimated 
240.000 ton~ of gold and uranium-bearing ore. The engineers 
calculate that there is approximately $ 65 per ton in gold 
and silver - excluding the value of the uranium. With a 
custom mill some twenty miles away which can handle 300 tons 
of ore per day at a cost of $ 25 per ton (including transpor
tation and processing) ,we thus have on surface, reqdy to 
proceed with immediately, a potential nett income of $ 12.000 
a day - operating twenty days a month that is $ 240.000 per 
month - or a yearly income over $ 3.000.000. Then we have to 
add the value of approximately 132.0001bs of U308, currently 
selling at $ 17 per lbconcentrate, bringing an additional $ 
2.244.000. This is only the income from the surface. 

To continue the repoFt from the engineers and geologists and 
the principals of the Company. Remember that the engineer 
from Rampart (the Cyprus subsidiary) and also engineers from 
Westinghouse, have done substantial exploration work - when 
Rampart drilled down to the 750' level they had not reached 
the end of the ore body, in fact their anticipation was that 
it would expand and increase at lower depth and they recom
mend continious development from the 750' level down to the 
1000' perhaps even the 1200' and then drift work in different 
directions. They were extremely committed to the fact that 
there is a commercial opportunity to expand this mine, even 
more t~an there has been to date and that the returns could 
be in excess of what has previously been taken out of the 
mine by using modern, up-to-date methods. That means we are 
talking about another $ 30 to $ 40 million becoming available 
on a gross basis with this particular property_ 
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a day - operating twenty days a month that is $ 240.000 per 
month - or a yearly income over $ 3.000.000. Then we have to 
add the value of approximately 132.0001bs of U308, currently 
selling at $ 17 per lbconcentrate, bringing an additional $ 
2 t 244.000. This is only the income from the surface. 

To continue the repoFt from the engineers and geologists and 
the principals of the Company. Remember that the engineer 
from Rampart (the Cyprus subsidiary) and also engineers from 
Westinghouse, have done substantial exploration work - when 
Rampart drilled down to the 750' level they had not reached 
the end of the ore body, in fact their anticipation was that 
it would expand and increase at lower depth and they recom
mend continious development from the 750' level down to the 
lOaD' perhaps even the 1200' and then drift work in different 
directions. They were extremely committed to the fact that 
there is a commercial opportunity to expand this mine, even 
more t~an there has been to date and that the returns could 
be in excess of what has previously been taken out of the 
mine by using modern, up-to-date methods. That means we are 
talking about another $ 30 to $ 40 million becoming available 
on a gross basis with this particular property_ 



I fully realize that many more details might be given. 
Many more data are available should a request be made for such. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. F. Frost, E.M. 

• 
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is mainly from the deepest level. 

Geology: 

The regional geology is indicated on the attached blue 
print drawn by Mr. Homer R. Wood (already mentioned). The 
Hillside vein is in a fault fissure in pre-cambrian schist, 
some few hundred feet from the contact of the schist with the 
granite. 

The vein strikes roughly north and south with somewhat 
of a curvature so that the south end strikes a little east of 
south while the north end strikes north east. The dip is about 
72 0 to the west. The schist strikes about the same as the vein 
but dips about 700 to the east. Hence the vein is not in the 
plane of schistosity but cuts across it. The large general map 
will show the dip and strike of the vein at a glance. 

The general relationship between the vein and the imme
diately surrounding rocks is: There are two dikes roughly paral
lel to each other and to the vein in both dip and strike. The 
more westerly (or hanging wall side) dike is rhyolite; the other 
is granite (or granite pegmatite in places). The vein occurs 
most commonly in the schist between these dikes. In other places 
the vein is adjacent to the rhyolite dike on one side or the 
other or even enough vein matter may have entered shattered por
tions of the dike to cause the dike itself to become ore. Also 
in places the vein enters the granite dike but has never been 
found on the footwall side of the granite dike. Two branches 
of the vein have been worked in places and it is very probable 
that additional expnration will expose other branches (as in 
fact has happened in one instance since the map was brought up 
to date the first of this month). 

The vein minerals in approximate order of their abun-
dance are quartz (and gouge), pyrite (carrying finely divided 
gold) , sphalerite, ga.lena, arsenopyrite (auriferous), bornite 
(argentiferous?), tennantite, chalcopyrite (rare), and probably 
argentite or some other silver mineral as yet unrecognized. Barite 
is found as vein gangue in a few scattered places. Even more 
rare is a purple fluorite. Rhodochrosite was introduced in small 
amounts in a few places, probably at a later stage. 

The large general map shows the relationships of some 
parallel veins or branches. 

There are quite a number of post mineral faults. Most 
of these post mineral faults displace the vein from a few feet 
up to a maximum of some 20 or 25 feet. Also there is a fault at 
the south end of ~he workings which has nearly the dip and strike 
of the vein and has been followed in some instances instead of 
drifting along the vein. 

Three ages (or perhaps the word stages should be used) 
of mineral deposition are easily recognized and careful work might 
determine others. 
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Ore Reserves: 

It has not been the policy of this Company to make the 
usual assay maps and standard ore reserve calculations. One 
reason has been that operations were started with a minimum 
of working capital and development has never gone very far ahead 
of extraction. Operating profits have been put into mill and 
power plant improvements, roads, and other such major items as 
shaft sinking. Also, proven ore reserves figure in the amount 
of taxes to be paid. Hence, proven ore reserves at present are 
not very large. However, the vein has been stoped quite regu
larly over a length of some 2300 feet. Also, the bottom level 
shows increasing width with the value holding up very well. I 
have seen absolutely no indication that we are nearing the bottom 
of the ore in this mine. The above mentioned condition of Eroven 
ore reserves has been true ever since operations were started by 
this Company, yet production has been continuous and as shown on 
the first page. 

A very rough general estimate of probable ore is as 
follows: Each foot of back on the 8th level in ore blocks out 
about 40 tons of ore. If the vein continues about the same as 
at present and of a length comparable with the levels above, 
some 92,000 tons will be"blocked out, which at f$ lO.OO gives a 
probable gross value of $920,000 for the 8th level. All indica
tions point to the above being reasonable assumptions. 

Possible ore reserves enter into the realm of opinions 
which may vary greatly. Present indications would point to two 
more levels below the 8th as being very conservative. In which 
case, the possible ore would be double the amount of the probable 

J' 'I. or 184,000 tons at ~~ 10.00 would amount ~pl,840,000.00 gross value 
of possible ore. There are good reasons to expect that the ore 
will go much deeper than the two additional levels calculated. 

Near the surface there was marked surface enrich.rnent and 
probably, in places, some secondary enrichment near the fourth 
level. Since primary ores have been reached somewhere between 
the fourth and fifth levels, values have averaged quite consis
tently about the same. The tendency appears . to be toward an in
crease of width with depth. 

An inspection of the large gene r al map shows various 
irregularly spaced blocks which have not been stoped . Work on 
a number of such blocks has demonstrated that the drift was 
driven off the main vein and a number of previous "blank spaces" 
have been stoped profitably. It is highly probable that a good 
proportion of the unstoped gro~md will be found to contain good 
ore just a few feet to one side or the other of the present drifts. 
A little development work will be required to prove the point def
initely. 

The arithmetical average of the mill heads for December, 
1938 gives the following assays: 
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Gold 
Silver 
Lead 
Zinc 

0.217 
5.06 
2.42% 
4.24% 

oz. per ton 
oz. per ton 

Calculating gold at $32.81825 (the smelter price) and silver at 
$0.60, the gros s gold and s il ver value is ;~ 10 .16 per ton. This 
figure does not include mill tailing loss nor does it show the 
value of the lead and zinc. Production was largely from the 
bottom or 8th level. 

Surface Equipment: 

The surface equipment consists of a flotation mill in 
normal operation, further details of vvhich are given below. A 
double drum hoist brings the ore to the surface. Diesel engines 
drive 440 volt generators and consist of the following: 

1 - Fairbanks, Morse full diesel of 420 horse power 
1 - II II II If II 80 " n 

1 - Buckeye Semi-diesel II 260 II II 

1 - Victor full diesel If 185 " 1I 

The Victor engine is now being installed. 

Compressed air for the mine is supplied by a Sullivan 
Angle Compound and a Chicago Pneumatic Compressor. There is a 
well equipped machine shop, change room, blacksmith shop, and 
bit grinder. There are also offices, bunk houses, staff houses, 
kitchen and. dining room, school house, assay office, timber 
framing equipment, diesel oil storage, and various other necessary 
installations. Underground electric pumps supply the mill with 
mine water. 

Mill: 

The ore is crushed in a No.3~ ~heeling Jaw Crusher and 
is ground in a 64!Marcy Mill in closed circuit with a 6-foot 
Dorr Classifier. There are 24 Fahrenwald Flotation Machines 
which now make an Au-Ag-Pb-Fe concentrate and a zinc coneentrate. 
Concentrates are dewatered in thickeners and by drum filters. 
Individual electric motor drives are used for both mill and other 
power requirements. 

Mill recovery of gold and silver varies between 92% and 
95%, with an average of 94% or slightly better. 

Cos ts: 

I have the following at hand which are presumably direct 
costs: 

Mining 6/30/35 to 6/30/37 $3.59 per Ton 
Milling II II 1.10 n " 
Marketing " II 1.88 t! " 

Total $6.57 
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Mr. H. L. Williams, 
Prescott, Ariz. 

Dear Sir: 

Re: 
.; 

Hillside Mines, Inc., 
Hillside, Arizona, 
January 23, 1939. 

Hillside Mine 

Given below is a brief description of the Hillside 
Mine: 

Location and Claims: 

The Hillside Mine is in the western portion of Yavapai 
County, Arizona. It is some 33 miles north west, by graded 
road, from the A.T. & S.F. railroad station of Hillside, its 
relationship to other mining properties in the Eureka District 
is clearly shown on the attached blue print drawn by Mr. Homer 
R. Wood. 

The property consists of 6 patented and 14 unpatented 
mining claims. Almost the entire production has come from two 
of the patented claims. 

History: 

The prinCipal claims w~re located in 1887 and were 
patented in 1890. 

The production to date is in excess of two million 
dollars. The figures are: 

Net returns from ore, concentrates and bullion 
from June 29, 1887 to June 6, 1914 •••••••••••• $ 315,743.42 

Gross value (from smelter settlements) flince 
operation started by Hillside Mines,V"'Inc. 
1934 to Jan 1,1939 ••••••....•..•••••••••••••• 1,870,485.52 

The yearly production from the property follows: 

Year 

1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

Months 

6 
12 
12 
12 
12 

Gross Value 

$ 202,956.34 
371,962.45 
462,415.17 
414,745.24 
418,406.32 

Total •••••••••• $1,870,485.52 

It will be noted that this production has come from the 
upper portion of the vein. The vein has not been explored lower 
than 540 feet below the collar of the shaft. Present production 
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TO 

FROM 

THE EAGLE· PICHER MINING & SMELTING COMPANY 
MIAMI. OKLAHOMA 

Grover Duff - Tucson .. Office DATE April 6, 1951 

John W. Chandler - Miami Office 

SUBJECT: Exploration Work 

Dear Grover: 

We are presently compiling a record of all the mines 
and prospects which we have examined for the Comp~ny during 
the past 10 years. 

Starting with 1940, and listing the work done by years, 
such as 1940, 1941, 1942, etc., we would like to have the 
following information tabulated: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 

Name of property 
Location - (State and County) 
Who it was submitted by . 
Who made the examination 
Time spent on t he examination 
Metals involved 
General conclusions drawn from examination 
Remarks - Under this heading could be shown whether 
we have done drilling or any other work 1n addition 
to the examination. Give brief outline. , If the 
property subsequently became a mine unit and was 
operated so state. 

We do not have a complete file in this office on all pro
perties examined by the Company and we wi~l combine your report 
witn the one being made up from our files to make the final re
port complete. I would appreciate it if you could put someone 
on this work until it is completed, sending me three copies of 

. your tabulation. 

Best regards, 

/9d C!/c, 

"10 W. Chandler 0 

JWC/jm 
4-25-51 - Mr. Chandler will send usa list of the properties on which t hey have reports in 
their files, and we will then send him the information on the others. 
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I1ntttb &tatt~ &tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Dec. 8 

Have been at Hearings all day with 
Jim England and Talbot. 

I 

Also doing a little more scheming on how 
to get them off the spot. The ship 
is not yet lost. 

RBi Davis got in this ~orning, but I 
have not yet seen h:im, though talked 
t him on the phone. 

('-0 
0 r 

I1nittb &tatt~ &tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Dec. 8 

H3.ve been at Bearings all day with 
Jim England and Talbot. 

I 

Also dOing a little more scheming on how 
to get them ott the spot. The ship 
is not yet lost. 

RBi Davis got in this ~orn1ng, but I 
have not yet seen him, though talked 
t him on the phone. 



Wnittb ~tatt5 ~tnatt 

/ 

~/I 

MEMORANDUM 

Dec. 4 

Memo on Boulder: 

I hear that the bank in Philadelphia turned 
j 1m England down 'Dor enough money to pay the 
taxes. They have his personal assets in hock 
for enough to pay them off and don't see why 
they should take any chances. 

It means that the mine will be lost and England 
will be ~ ruined. 

However, I intend to find out why the ~1W doesn't 
want this zinc badly enough to OK the deal 
to the RFC when zinc is said to be se tight. 

Also why they couldn't have found out months ago 
that the project is not self-liquidating or is 
too costly in men and materials on a zinc basis. 

I understand that Fred Seatles. who runs the 
Facilities and Supply Committee, was heard to say 
tbat there is no use trying to start up small 
zinc mines anyway, as he could take the same 
money and salvage more in the secojdary market. 
It this is true, he is a damned fool, as I cantt 
think: .~ a less likely metal to find as sorap. 

Bill 

DEC "l 194-2 

PHOENIX., 

Wnittb ~tatt5 ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Dec. 4 

Memo on Boulder: 

I hear that the bank in Philadelphia turned 
j 1m England down lIror enough money to pay the 
taxes. They have his personal assets in hock 
for enough to pay them off and don't see why . 
they should take any chances. 

It means that the mine will be lost and England 
will be ~ ruined. 

However, I intend to find out why the ~1W doesn't 
want this zinc badly enough to OK the deal 
to the RFC when zinc is said to be so tight. 

Also why they couldn't have found out months ago 
that the project is not self-liquidating or is 
too costly in men and materials on a zinc basis. 

I understand that Fred SeaZles. who runs the 
Facilities and Supply Committee, was heard to say 
that there is no use trying to start up small 
zinc mines anyway, as he could take the same 
money and salvage more in the secojdary market. 
It this is true, he is a damned fool, as I cantt 
think: .~ a less likely metal to find as scrap. 

DEC " 194-2 
PHOENIX., 

i\;·:.EOi'F\ -



Wnittb ~tatts ~tnatt 

MEMORANDUM 

Dec. 4, 1942 

I worked a good deal of today, as yesterday, 
on the Boulder case. 

It certainly makes me teel bad to have this 
go overboard. 

Of course. I know the mine is marg1Da.l, but 
aft erall , it has a lot of zinc and lead ore 
blocked out which could be salvaged, and if the 
mine is shut down and the pUJj.ps pulled, the 
ground is so heavy that it will certainly be lost 
to any future operator. 

Bill Broadgate 

/
' DEPT. M.I.NERAL ~\;~~~t 

r: ~ """'-- ~ "- ~ 

I 
i 
f , J PhC~. , . 

_ > :f?'7. e: . " _~ H , PH __ L). 9. • &!i 

Wnittb ~tatt5 ~tnatt 

ME1'vl0RANDUM 

Dec. 4, 1942 

I worked a good deal of today, as yesterday, 
on the Boulder case. 

It certainly makes me feel bad to have this 
go overboard. 

Of course, I know the mine is margiDal, but 
aft erall , it has a lot of zinc and lead ore 
blocked out which could be salvaged, and. if the 
mine is shut down and the pwj.ps pulled, the 
ground. is so heavy that it will certainly be lost 
to any future operator. 

Bill Broadgate 

. :-~""=""".:"=-::='l 

DEPT. ~,~~.~L • . ~~ow.~~ I 
t ; 
i 'J' 

.1! .. f.hC~h 
~H'$. tz 4e= _~ __ 'J t.'. i4 ... 1(.). 9 , .... ~ 

~ 



- Wnittb ~tatt£) ~tnatt 

Nov. 23 

Dear Sam. 

J"im England flew west Friday n.1gb:t 
to meet a USGS man (B.S.Butler) at 
the=~mus1de. 

; .. - .~ ;: ~ . (~-' 

He usually stops at the Westward Eo 
and you might be interested in 
contacting him there and get the 
latest dope on his deal. 

Bill 

- Wnittb ~tatt5 ~tnatt 

Nov. 23 

Dear Sam t 

J"im England flew west Friday n.1gb;t 
to meet a USGS man (B.S.Butler) at 
the=~mus1de. 

; . ' . - '~-~' : :- : (~--. 

He usually stops at the Westward Eo 
and you might be interested in 
contacting him there and get the 
latest dope on his deal. 

Bill 



?J:\~.\~.?TiE:· ~: 
;;_~' '~~~~ry~' Date ....... .. QctQo.al: .. 22 > . . 125.8 .............. . 

1. Mine : .................. I:I.~P:~.~c:J..E? ... r.4:p.E? ...................... " ................................................................................... . 

2. Location: Sec.J..6 .. ~ .. 21Twp .. A5N ..... Range .. 9.W ...... Nearest Town .... Bagdad ............ Distance .. 9i·.Miles 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Direction ... ?~~~h ........... Nearest R.R ........ J~:hU~;i,9&t ... A~t7iQmL .......... ! ............... Distance.32 .. Miles 

Road Conditions ....... f};'.<?!P-... ~g9.~.g. .. t.9 .. ~.~ ... r.Q§l.g .. J.D. . .P.9.9.:r ... Q.9.D.(J-.:ttJ.9.D ...... ~ ................. .................. . 

Mining District and County: ....... ... ~:r.E?l5:.~ ... :t:P:I1mg.p,:j...g,.:r,:j...Qt., .. I~.Y.~.w.:h .. ~.?1AUt.Y .......................... .. 

Former Name of Mine : ........................................................................................................................... .. 

Owner: .... 1.r.P .. ~~J.c:J..~ ... ~~g .. ~ . .l~?J~tp.g .. 9.~l'J!P§l.n.y ............................ ........ .............. ..... ..................... . 
Address: ... I=?~gg~g.!. .. A-r.;i,.7iQP§l. ............................ _ .................................................................................. .. 

Ope rato r (.N ~g~~ t?: t.JP'g. J~ ~~~ .. w;i,. t h .. ~r.~Y::-§h-~n.§l.n.g'<?§l.h-.............................................................. . 
Address : ..... ~~~~g~I~~!'~~~ .. · .... · ...... ·· ........ ·· .. ·· .................. · .... .................................................... .. 
Principal Minerals: ....... ~~~.1 .. ~,:j..p~.! .. 9:<?Jg.! ... 9J~Y~r.. .......... ............................................................. .. 

Number of Claims: Lode ...... :z.O ................... Patented ......... 6 ................. Unpatented ......... .lh. ................ . 

Placer ...................... ..... . Patented ................... ......... Unpatented ............................ .. 

9. Type of Surrounding Terrain : .............. J1Q~t~?:n~~~ ........................................................................... .. 

10. Geology and Mineralization : ...... J[~m .. J'Y.P-~L .. Q9.nt.Q,c..t .. be.twe.e.n .. gr.anite .. a.nd .. schj,st.~ ............. .. 

11. Dimension and Value of Ore Body : ........ JnD~~9,.:J.:.t~.~ .. J~.Dgt.h .. ~5.QQ .. t:~~t ....................................... .. 

Please give as complete information as possible and attach copies of engineer's' reports, shipment returns, 
maps, etc. if you wish to have them available in this Department's files for inspection by prospective leasors 
or buyers. 

(over) 

/9 

~.~.,~,-'!OI~ . 

... ' ",.-~ , . ·~ in.r'ARTMENT OF . MINER~.. RESO"r(CES .. : . .. ...,;.' !,t",n'l;. 

C' ~ . C~~ ~~ \ "'.J t:~~.. \ State of Arizona 
'" ~". ; '" MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

?J:\~.\~.?TiE:· ~: 
;;_~' '~~~~~~" Date ....... .. QctQo.al: .. 22 > .. 125.8 .............. . 

1 . Mi ne :_ ................. I:I.~P:~.~c:l.E? .. f.4:p.E? .................................................. ............................................. ........... . 

2. Location: Sec.J..6 .. ~ .. 21Twp .. A5N ..... Range .. 9.W ...... Nearest Town .... Bagdad ............ Distance .. 9i·.Miles 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Direction ... ?~~~h .. _ .... _ ... Nearest R.R ........ J~:hU~;i,9&t ... A~t7iQnfl. ............ ! ............. _. Distance.32 .. Miles 

Road Conditions._ .. _ .. f};,.<?!!l .. J?~gc:l.~.g. .. :t;...9 .. ~.~ ... r.9§l.9. .. J.D. . .P.9.9.:r ... Q.9.D.(J-.:~.tJ9.D ...... ~ ................................... . 

Mi n i ng Di strict and County: .......... ~:r.~.l5:.~ ... :t:P:I1mg. PJ.g,.:rJ.Q:t;..., .. I~.Y.~.w.:h .. ~.9.1},ut.Y ........................... . 

Former Name of Mine : ............................................................................................................................ . 

Owner : ... _1.r.p .. ~~J.c:l.~ ... ~:l_P:g .. ~ . .l~?.JJJp.g .. 9.~l'J!P§l.n.y ....................... ......... ........................ .. .................. . 
Address : .. J=?§l.gg~g..!. .. A.r.;i,.7i9)::@ ............................ _ ... ........................... ....... ..... ............... .......................... . 

Operator (_N~g~~~~t..~g .. ~~~~~ .. wtth .. ~r.~y.::_§h_~m§l.n.9..<?§l.h_ .................................................. ............ . 
Address : .. --.~~~~g~I~~!:'~~~ .. ··· .. ·.···.···· ....... ··.···· ........................................................................... . 
Pri nci pa I Mi nera Is: .. _ .... ~~~.1 .. ~.:1-n.~.! .. 9.<?J9..! ... 9J~Y~r .......................................................................... . 

Number of Claims: Lode ...... :z.O ................... Patented ......... Q ................. Unpatented ......... lh. ................ . 

Placer ._........ ....... ..... ...... Patented .. _... ............. ... ...... Unpatented .......... ", .. ".", ........ . 

9. Type of Surrounding Terrain : .............. J1~~t~?:-n~~~L ................................ ..... ..................................... . 

10. Geology and Mineralization : ...... J[~tn .. J'Y.P-~.~ .... Q9.nt.Q,c..t .. be.twe.e.n .. gr.anite .. and .. sch1st.~ .............. . 

11. Dimension and Value of Ore Body: ........ Jgn~r~:}..:h~.~ .. J~ngt..h .. ~5.QQ .. .:t:~~t ........ ................................ . 

Please give as complete information as possible and attach copies of engineer's' reports, shipment returns, 
maps, etc. if you wish to have them available in this Department's files for inspection by prospective leasors 
or buyers. 

(over) 

/9 



12. Ore "Blocked vut" or "I n Sigrit" : ... ~ ..... v.rnmQWD. ................................. ::.;; ......................... _ ................. , . 
.. - -- -- --- - ------- -_.- ---- - - -_ .. --- - --_. -- --.. ---- -- - -- - - - -- - ---- - - ... -- - - - --. - --.-.- - -- - ----- - -- - - -- -_. - - - -- - - -- -- -- - -.- - - - - - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - __ e. - - _._ - - . ... _____ ~ __ .. ____ _ _ 

Ore P robab Ie: ............... : ...... "'" ... ......................... " ................. _ ........................................... , ..... , ........ ..... . 

13 . Mine Worki ngs-Amount and Condition: ....... ~D.q...f.t. .. C.ay.?(l~ .. ................. ......................... .............. ..... . 

No. Feet Condition 

Shafts ........... ............ _ ....... __ ........ _ .......... ...... ............................ .. ...... ........................................................................ . 

Ra i ses ..... __ . _. _ .. __ . ___ . _ .. _______ . _. ______ . ___ . ___ . ___ . __ .. ..... .. .... ... ........ ....... ....... .. .... ... ........... .. .. .... .... ........... ...... .... .. .. ... ....... ....... . 

T unnels .. _ ................. ................................. .. .. .. .................. .... ................ ............ ......... ... ................. .... ..................... . 

Crosscuts ........................... _ .............................. ...... ...... .. ............ .. ................ ..... ........... ....... ......... .. ...... ................... . 

Stopes .................. _ ..................................................... .. ..... :;-:;;:~ ..... ...................................................... . 

14. Water Supply : ...... ...... Y@? . . 9,n~ .. ~:rf9,~~ .. W9:t..?~~ ................................................ _ ............................ . 

15. Brief History: ......... 1r.ltJ.rJi0¢.¢.II:!f/I.¢.1¢.¢.¢.!rfdt;mJj$.ii./.¢.¢.¢.I-P-~f-lii~f.l ........................................... . 

16. Remarks :--: ................................................................... ..................... ................ .. ." ............. .. -....... ............ . 

17. If Property for Sale, List Approximate Price and Terms : ..... $15.0.,.OO.0' ................................................ . 

.. ......................... . $5.0.,.0.0.0.. J!.O:w:t:l. ::: .. ~J.,5.,. QQQ .. P-~.:r . y~.q..r .•........................................................................ '" .. . 

l:~_::S,~~~t~~e:~_=~~:::::::::::::::::: 

12. Ore "Blocked v(.Jt" or "\ n Sigrit" : ___ ~ ____ JInkm~wn __ ................................ :.;: ............... _ .. _____ .. __ .......... _._ .... . 

Ore P robab Ie :. _. __ .. __ . _______ .. __ . ___ .. __ .. ______ . __ . ____________ ... ____ . ______ ... __ . __ .. __ . ________ . __ .. __ .... __ .. __ . __ . __ .. ____________ . ____ .. 

13. Mine Workings-Amount and Condition : _______ ~hg..ft __ .C.ay.~.Q., __ . ______ .. ______ . __ ... __ . __ ._ ... ______________________________ _ 

No_ Feet Condition 

Shafts __ . __ .. __ ..... __ ... __ .. . ... __ . __ .. _____ ... __ .. . __ . __ . __ ............................... __ ... .................................................. ......................... . 

Raises - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - __ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - __ - - __ - _.- - - - •••• •• ••• • ••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••• •••• •••••• •••• •• • •••••• •••••• • 0 •••••••••••••••• t ••••••••••••••••••••• •• 

T unne Is .. ____ .... __ .... __ ..... _ ... ___ . __ ...... __ .. __ .. _____ ............. __ ... ............................................................................................. . 

Crosscuts. ________ .. __ .. _ .... ___ ..... __ ... __ .. __ .. __ . ___ .. _ .................................................................................... __ . _ ................ _ ...... . 

Stopes ...... _ .... __ ..... __ ... __ ._ .. _ ... ____ .. ______ . _____ . _____ .................... .-;;;::::-~ ........................................................... . 

1 4. Wate r Supp Iy: _____ .. __ . __ .M:.ll1~ .. 9.nc;l, .. ~~f9,~ ~ .. Ws:l:!:&r.? _______ . __ . ________ .. ______________ .. __ . __ .. __ . _____ . __________________ . __ . __ _ 

1 5. B ri ef History: ....... --~ti~JrJ.WA/I!f/l¢.l¢.¢.¢.lil!'lrijj$t$.'_¢.¢.¢.Ip.if.lii~fj __ . __ ... __ .. ______ .. __________________ . _____ _ 

1 6. Rema rks : .. : --. -- ... --. -- ... -- .. -- .. -- ...... -- .. -- .. -- .. -- .. --. -- ....... ----. --. --. -- .... -- .. -- ---- .. -- .. -- -- -- ....... . ~ .. -- ... " --... -.. -- ____ . -- -- ..... __ 

17. If Property for Sale, List Approximate Price and Terms : ____ .$15.0.,.00.0. ______________________ .......... ______ .. __ . ____ __ 

__ .. __ ..... " .. __ .......... ,$5.0.,.0.0.0.. JJ.O:wr1.::: .. $.:L5.1-QQQ .. P~~_ y'~.g..r ............... __ . ____ ......... __ ...... _ ............... __ ...... ____ ... __ . __ ... __ 

l;_:::S,~~~t~,~~~±:~::::::::::::::: 



• 
L. .?ARTMENT OF MINERJ RESOl':ES 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS 'REPORT , .,~.... ", .. 

Date c/>c;.T. /2., <1 J '9 ' 

Enginee< &, ~ .6- £.. ;.e!Jr Mine //////~ >d~ 
District Eur ~ Jc:- a.- Location J Z ;??'" / /e .s .".Y. W. 

Former name -f' a h-? e- MiJ.:J ,, 'de- 5-/-~ . 

Owner / JM//;i/ ~/e 
~v- of::' ~~. Cd eJY.7? 

Address /-1///:;,./ de- " 

Operator 

President 

Address 6- r:? ' f .r-,..,<:::-SC-f!::)-rr-

Gen. Mgr. 

Mine Supt. ,.,/ f/ . .L. yy .I / /./ .p ~ 5, J r. Mill Supt. 

Principal Metals V ~ / d 
';70 " 

Production Rate 
/.s-o 

Operations Planned 

Number Claims, Title, etc. 

Description: T opog. & Geog. 

< / <~ Q d .z/.1~Men Employed 
.J//)o-'C r-; .L, 

7S- -

_ /8'0 -h'/7~ ck/ Mill : Type & Cap. 

F/o~7~eJ~ 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition 

5hd-l--
/~.I? 9 I-h 

."'. :.>' (1 ~ ' i C ': I: . " . _ " i-: 

(over) 
IV 

f 

I 

-L. .?ARTMENT OF MINER} RESOl ':ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

, , t '. 

FIELD ENGINEERS 'REPORT 

Date 

Mine Engineer' 

6>~r. / Z., /7J 9 

t.-.L ..6-. d... ~r-
Location J Z ~ / /e oS .".Y. W, 

Mil::! /4'e.- :5-/-~ . 
District £" V r c::- Ie:.- e:c..

Former name -f' a ~ e-

Owner ,/' M//~/ ~/e.. 
~v-o~~~' C&~r.7 ,7 

Address /-////S'" de.- ',' .; 

Operator Address 6- Pr'~:'5 c:..~ d 
President Gen. Mgr. 

Mine Supt. ...,./ j-/ . ..L . J?,/' / / /./ a ~ 5 , J r. Mill Supt. 

/~o 

<' / / e Q d .z",-,~Men Employed 
",///,rc",...-;, ,L . 

_ /&"o -h'/7$ c~/ 

7S- -Principal Metals Vr;a/ a: 
Production Rate Mill : Type & Cap. 

F/o r;,,//.eJ ~ 
:z;J eo yo.e J- C.:!! //..1 . ' 

Operations Planned 

Number Claims, Title, etc. 

Description: T opog. & Geog. 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition 

5hdl--
/er.: 9 rh " ~ . ' : .'. t 

• ': ;: ' . .) 1 (1 ~ ' . ( , : (: ' l ~ ~ ~'.,' , ,' r-: 1 ; 
(over) 

/0 

i 

I 



Geology & Mineralization 

O~f>'~YY~ y 71';:; ~ / ~ u /7;: , ;'~-::;~ ';;: ~: i'~~""::' A< / .fi.c> .E" ./ -., 5 c; h" s 

(Jv.tt;,---Tz ve/~. -:.J"~h,,,4"'6'~ ~kr.>4, .s;t.64/e.r/'/,i:, 
7/'Y/ h:... 

I-

Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore · Dumps, Tailings ' 

;;-

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet G ....,.." ~ r"f:! ~ .:!> 41 ", '.s'. 

C/~.s .sJ~ -- - ~ h,-c r:. yY'<; /.:/ 

CJ/"~e. __ ..F71J;i,- ~. 
Road Conditions, Route 

.\, : ' " . 

Water Supply 

': ;'~ .:.;" " 

Brief History 

~.sG /S?7 
/ 

10 ---- ~ r-. ./ f/1z.. s~..-~ h 

9~/"/ ~",..,,,~/ G, /;/3-'-' 

p,.- __ 4. ~ .."I..:;, 7.e:. C! ~~, .J 2" 

)-/ / / J.6 ./ elC!.. .J'7'., '~G ..s 'L ; 

Special Problems, Reports Filed 

Remarks 

1£ property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. 

Use additional sheets 

Signed ....•.. &.k.I3.;L .. ,,!L··~r 
if necessary, Separate sheets on each problem. 

\ 

. ' '":.-.. :: '/:" 'F' :.~) ~ /\ ~ ~./ .. ; ... -~ ~\ \ \ ~ .<! ,::, 1" 
Geology & Mineralization . --" I-

c/,Pf;-JJYY~ r 7/~ ~ / ;;;, u /6-, ;'~-:;; ':,:;~ , -~:~,,'~- /v:< / oS.c £: / r;, 5 ~ h ~ s 

aV41'-7'=z:" ve./,r:I. -:J,,~h/4"'d'~ c;:::,k-,?q" *,.64/er;';:;;: 
/-fy/£. ' 

Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore -Dumps, Tailings ' " : 

.; 

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet 

Road Conditions, Route 

Water Supply 

Brief History 

~.sc /S'?7 
/ 

10 ~ ~,.-. ./ (f 12.. ....J<=: ,.... ~ h 

tf~/../ ~~~~/ C. /;f3 d 

P_ ... #. ~ 4".:;,~ 6!~-/. $ 2" 

/-///),6 / 4.e.. ~'~G oS 
'. -' , ~, . ; . , 

Special Problems, Reports Filed 

Remarks 

If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. 

Use additional sheets 

Signed-------.--~-~~,~r_ 
if necessary. Separate sheets on each problem. 

\ 

' .': 

.. ' "... . .. ,.' 

; ; <.," 
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BOULDER MINING CO. 

Au, Ag, Pb, Zn 

yavapai 13 - 5 T 1 S, R 9 W 

J. W. England, Rt. 2, Box 268, Phoenix '42 

OOUNTY! YAVAPS', .. OiooJO'_'_C 
DISTRIOT; , , 
Ml!}T.AL9; au, PH, ZN 

lIIl1E GT1',,'7IJS " . 1 , 

, D,i"l:ill1 
,- - .... ' ~..,;.;...':-----

IJames W~Engi.6nd'tJr..Pres.i 71?514z ' REO lo~ granted $'20,000 
l.Henry WiIll:i:uns, Jr.,!4gr. 10/23/42 RFer loan Eg"~tecr $20,000 _ 
j Countl;'Y Club, Prescott :1/44 Shut down 

tJaCk Tenney, Hillside (opr.i~/21/44 

l ol lL V"~, . l20/4~ L 40\ r R. Dickie, Bagdad /40 

I 
I 
I 

I 

; Cleaning up mill & 
, shipping salvaged 
Idle 

I Develoning , -

concen. 

BOULDER MINING CO. 

Au, Ag, Pb, Zn 

Yavapai 13 - 5 T 1 S, R 9 W 

J. W. England, Rt. 2, Box 268, Phoenix '42 
, . 
. ~-.----'---'- ' .... ---

o 

OOUNTY! YAVAPy. a 
DISTRIOT; . 
1WT.ALS; CU,PB,ZN 

lffiJE GT;"I'US ". ' , 

.' . : DN.cEl · . -' . ~ .. ~,- . -.'" 
" . -t •• 

;James w:-~ EiigJ8nd.,jr.pres. 171?5/4Z ' RFO 1081;). granted $ '20,000 
IHenry Wil1Tams, jr.,Mgr. 10/23/42 ' RFa' loan granted $20,000 
1 Countl,"Y' Club, Prescott :1/44 Shut down 

1JaCk Tenney, Hillside (opr.!~/21/ 44 

10/ J,6 YE. R. Dl olde, Bagdad ibjl£ 
I 
I 
I 

, Cleaning up mill & 
: shipping salvaged 
, Idle . 
, Develoning 
! -

concen. 



No. De 443 Phoenix, Arizona, 
~ VALUES 

- oz. Gold ........................... . Feb . ~]2* 1950 CHAS. A. DIEHL 

oz. Silver .......................... . 
1 lb. Copper ......................... . 
I lb. Lead ........................... .. 
I lb. Zinc ............................ . 

/I~ J4~ tJlItee 
Phone 3-4001 815 North First Street P. O. Box 1148 

THIS CERTIFIES That samples submitted for assay by DE~ARW1ENT Ol" MIlfERAL H.b.SOUHCt~~ain as follows per ton of 2000 lbs. Avoir. 

-

SILVER GOLD PERCENTAGE TOTAL VALUE· 
MARKS 

OZ5. Tenths 
VALUE 

On. lOOths 
VALUE of Gold & Silver REMARKS 

4 ~3 i3 ,,89 10 $3 50 
---. 

. , ~ d! 
.d r:tJ? ' _ .. 

Ad/ 1/'/t. 
~~. f/~~f2-.t!. 

/ d 4 ~ - . 

fl Cr~ (,?t /.4' C 
-<-/.(., 

(J .. t ·ll 
\ 

11/ ,41 . /V--t /11'1 y t ('i .·· fl -
~~ V ~ f 38 /0" --

" 

:4. 1'/ /.'/ ,f 
,...... 

~~ 
_.'/ 

.' 
c1 .,( -

~/~.~. 

-
, ., 

ChargeR: ~g ;:~:1 ng 

-
A A, d.·Jj ..d' :\ 

ssayer l' :Ji<m MJSAY (),WH'T~li! 

~ V 

No. De 443 Phoenix, Arizona, 

VALUES 
, oz. Gold", ....... "" ............. . ]fab .~.:!2.1950 CHAS. A. DIEHL 

oz. Silver .......................... . 
1 lb. Copper ......................... . 
I lb. Lead ............................ . 
I lb. Zinc .. .......................... . 

rI~ /I~ ()/Iia 
Phone 3-4001 815 North First Street P. O. Box 1148 

THIS CERTIFIES That samples submitted for assay by DJJ:eARWlENT 01" MI.lfERAL HhSOURCJ~;hain as follows per ton of 2000 lbs. Avoir . 
. ' 

SILVER GOLD PERCENTAGE TOTAL VALUE· 
MARKS 

OZ5. Tenths 
VALUE 

On. 100ths 
VALUE of Gold & Silver REMARKS 

4 ~3 '3 ~89 10 $3 50 
---. 

, ~ cf! 
" r=u/ _ .. 

Ad/ lr /t. ~ :,j---CfL .tI . 
/ d 4 ~ - . 

fl Cr~ (t?t .. .4 C · 
<-/~ 

(.~ . t ·ll \ 

11/ ,41 • /v--t 
/1 /' y t t? -¢I -

~/ V ~ 't3'tJ ,/0'" "' 

.. 
%. ;/ 

t'/ ,f ,...... 

~~ ,C1 .~( -
~v · 

-
.. . -

- -

Chargel:~g ;:~:1ng 
-

Assayer Al·/.!.., /4 ..J. 
MJBj\.Y OFF Tl'Hi! 

~ 
1'<11 i 
~ 



I ", . 

REcmrsTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 

Honorable Carl Hayden, 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

J~ dear Senator Hayden: 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1942 

, I am in receipt of your letter of December 8, 
1942, with reference to the action the Directors took last 
Saturday respecting the tar situation of the Boulder Mining 
co. 

You note that the Company's benefit from this 
action may not be realized because of the requirement of our 
authorizati0J? that a fir.st lien~obtained securing not only 
the new advance for taxes but pre ·ous advances for mine 
development. You ask that the - . ailt, through Mr. England, 
be promptly notified that it was not he intent of the Cor
poration to require the firs ,rtjn for the previous advances. 

The suggestio 1~4/ your letter was considered by 
the Directors this morning b hey did not feel justified in 
altering the position Eihe~ ast Saturday, in view of the 
circumstances. Under da 0 ecember 8, in a letter addressed 
to th.e secreta. ry of Co . \rce J". R. Kimberly, Deputy Director 
General fO.r Industry Div \ . . , W.P.B., supported by the 
Director of the Zinc§is10n in a memo dated December 4, the 
War Production Board t.h ew its recommendation ot April 16, 
1942 and suggested t · t n further loan be granted. 

War Production Board figured that the man,power 
and critical materials involved in the proposed $200,000 loan 
to this applicant were too great in proportion to the amount 
of zinc that could be recover~d; that the same elements used 
elsewhere would make a bigger net production and advantage in 
the war effort. It observed that over half of the values in 
this mine are in gold and silver which are not needed, that the 
lead is not needed. WPB felt that the relatively ' small tonnage 
of zinc would not justify the entire load of money, manpower, 
and materials the whole operation necessary involves, ahd that 
the loan would not be advantageous to the national defense. 

With kind personal regards, _ 
Sincerely yours, 

(signed) 
Charles B'. Henderson 

',_:.:-'_ ............... ;~ .. ( .}.);-. 
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RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 

WASHINGTON 

- ... - .. -: •• ~ 

December 11, 1942 

Honorable Carl Hayden, 
senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

JIffy dear Senator Hayden: 

: I am in receipt of your letter of December 8, 
1942, with reference to the action the Directors took last 
Saturday respecting the tax situation of the Boulder Mining 
Co. 

You note that the Company's benefit from this 
action may nbt be realized becaus~ of the requirement of our 
authorization that a first lien obtained securing not only 
the new advance for taxe·s but pre . ous advances for mine 
development. You ask that the . ant, through Mr. England, 
be promptly notified that it was not he intent of the Cor
poration to require the firs.YJIt jlj. ;rrn for the previous advances. 

The SUggestiO£!~£./your letter was considered by 
the Directors this morning b~~~hey did not feel justified in 
altering the position the o~ast Saturday, in view of the 
circumstances. Under da ~ ecember 8, in a letter addressed 
to the Secretary of Co l ce J. R. Kimberly, Deputy Director 
General for Industry Div \. . ,W.P.B., supported by the 
Director of the Zinc~is~on in a memo dated December 4, the 
War Production Board t.h. ew its recommendation of April 16, 
1942 and suggested t · t n further loan be granted. 

'War Prod uc tion Board figure d that the manpower 
and critical materials involved in the proposed $200,000 loan 
to this applicant were too great in proportion to . the amount 
of zinc that could be recover~d; that the same elements used 
elsewhere would make a bigger net production and advantage in 
the war effort. It observed that over half of the values in 
this mine are in gold and silver which are not needed, that the ·. 
lead is not needed. WPB felt that the relatively ' small tonnage 
of zinc would not justify the entire load of money, manpower, 
and materials the whole operation necessary involves, and that 
the loan would not be advantageous to the national defense. 

With kind personal regards" 
Sincerely yours, 

, (signed) 
Charles B~ Henderson 



Washington; D.C. 
Dec. 9, 1942 

Mine Loans 
SUBJECT: :;3oulder Mining co I 

Christmas~, etc., Vf.P.B policies. 

r 

DEPT. MINERAL niHn:~t) . 

RECPYED 
DEC 141942 

PHOEtiIX, . 

Enclosed As a page trom :Btl, which featured the England testimony 
yesterday and it is hetter than any report I could write you of 
the Hearings. For such a technical matter the reporter did very 
well indeed, although there are some slips due to ignorance of the 
subject and the involved testimony. I think, however, the man 
really did very well with it. 

Naturally, it is not kno\'m at RFO or WPB that I arranged for 
Ellgland to appear. 

Wednesday of next week, I expect that there will be a chance, right 
after-Ickes goes on the stand, to wedge in a copper case and I bave 
in mind the Ch:ristma.a Copper Company. 1iy spies in the Vil'B Copper 
Br@ch tell me that the Branch 1mB greatly disappointed when christmaa 
was turned down as they think it to be a good deal from all standpoints. 
But there it is, idle, and we are supposed to want copper. I have 
suggested to the uommittee that it call Roland Knight, who is in 
Massaclmsetts, to tell his stpry. It would please the COpper Branch 
very much if he dido 

Have been in conversation with Dr. Farley on the Huachuca tungsten 
deal, which is meeting with very much the same technique on the part 
of WPB. 

I believe there is about only one thing to do if things get any worse 
and that is to let the air of publicity into as many of these II[ sour 
situations as possible. 

At least we will find out if they actually want copper and zinc. 

Bill Broadgate 

Washington, D.C. 
Dec. 9, 1942 
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Washington, D.C. / r" ~~-___ _ 

Dec. 7, 1942 ;/ "', .,"':1 ,~ 
lUne LoaDs 

Subject; Hillside Mine I DEC 

BouJ.~:r_M1niDg Company ~Z()"I , 
I am afl'aid that I was too optomistic about the offer of the RFC - (D 
to :payoff the taxes and save this property. ~ 

V" .. ~ . 

.Tim England came down today and went into the matter and the 
terms they dictate will probably be impossible for England to 
f'Ultill. 

I am glad that I did not gat any memos in today's mail to handle 
any cases, as I have been all day on the Hillside matter excepting 
for one trip to the VJPB and I am way behind with my office work. 

Tomorrow I shall be in Hearings practically all day. 

As you will note from the enclosed, schedule, .Tim England w1l1 appear 
and spread on the record the whole sordid story ••• and it will be some 
story. It may not result in saving him, although the last die is not 
yet cast, but it may help others to follow him. 

r think the WPB and the RFC will have some tall explailling to do when 
the Boulder case goes into the record. 

Senator Ellender will preside tomorrow, as Murray must be away on 
other business. 

Bill Broadgate 
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Mille Loans 
Subject; Hillside Mine 

,-

Boulder Mining Compa.ny 

r---.-...._ 
Washington, D. C. ,/ i" . '-::-:-:-____ _ 

Dec. 7, 1942 I , ," 
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I am afraid that I was too optomistic about the offer of the RFe '- (0 
to :payoff the taxes and save this property. '-..:.----

~""~ 

Jim England came down today and went into the matter and the 
terms they dictate will probably be impossible for England to 
fulfill. 

I am glad that I did not gat any memos in today's mail to handle 
any cases, as I have been all day on the Hillside matter excepting 
for one trip to the WPB and I am way behind with my office work. 

Tomorrow I shall be in Hearings practically all day. 

As you will note from the enclosed, schedule, ;rim England will appear 
and spread on the record the whole sordid story ••• and it will be some 
story. It may not result in saving him, although the last die is not 
yet cast, but it may help others to follow him. 

r think the WPB and the RFC will have some tall explaining to do when 
the Boulder case goes into the record. 

Senator Ellender will preside tomorrow, as Murray must be away on 
other business. 

B11l Broadga te 
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Mine Loans 
SUBJECT: Boulder mining Co 

Washington, D.C. 
Dec. 5, 1942 

I just got a phone call t'rom. Jjm England in Philadelphia to the 
effect that he has a wire t'rom the RFC stating that they will 
pay the taxes on the property. 

Tbat is what a threat ot congressional investigation has done • 

.Now you see what a spot they are going to be in •••• if, as they 
flnd the WPB claims, the mine is no good and should be shut down 
laccording to advices tram. BUl Batt), why should they throw good 
money after bad, any more than a banker would? If I was in RFCts 
place and was sure of my ground. I certainly should not put out 
nearly ,20,000 to save ~,OOO, if indeed it would save it, as if 
WPB closed the mine down, the investment would be lost anyway. 
Something W\t'"rs stinksJ 

This is going to give us time to put the WPB on the stand and 
inquire into the proposition. 

I believe that RFC was afraid of being accused on the stand at 
Hearings, of losing England the property by vaCillating for 9 or 
10 months and deciding 2 days ~ before the deadline. 

I looked over the VmB files yesterday as they came to the Committee 
and certainly there is nothing which would justify Heikes statement 
that the property is sub-marginal and should be closed down. 

Anyway, it this doesn't get England the total loan he asks for, it 
will at least save the property and help other people. Doug Corner 
told me last night that he had had more action t'rom the zinc branch 
on his deal in the last two days than in the previous month. 

England. is coming down on :Monday and I am. going over the whole deal 
with him. We will put him on the stand Tuesday and let him tell 
the whole story of his dealings with WPB and RFC for the record. 
Then this will give the Committee the chance to study the record and 
know what questions to ask the WPB to expose the lousy situation there 
and find out why no one seems to be able to get less than a million 
dollar deal OK'd by them. 

We may get the whole deal through yet. 

Bill Broadgate 
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Lir. J. H. ~. Jr., 
1519 . Nalnt.'1i 2troot. 
Ihl.ladelphia. I1l.. 

.Hotel lhr.r1neton. 
;;aslUll[:;toll. i) . 0. 

The Senate Special OOL1nittee to Gtl.:dy .ProblC'mz of .. 'l.mcr1ean Small 
Business \\fill. b6 prel~~d to hohl lWt.u'ings Oi1. tho :3ouldtW i,l.1.Jl1i:lg 
case on 1UesdaJt. 

I shall. take it at! a perGonal :t"fivor 11.' you and Mr. ~ffil.bot can be 
:preoont in t'.ia.shi.:ngton wonday after.nooll so that we lllaY go QVoo..' y01.U.' 
case ~Jj.th 1-Jr. Halfgott ru:ui 1~. Gross to dotermine too 111le of 
questioning. 

'if ery truly yours, 

\;i . c. lh~ou~'.j;ate 
.~sat. Dll"ector 

hlr. J40 Vi. ~. J'r •• 
1519 _ {,Jalnt.>1i 03troot. 
I-hiladelphia. l1l.. 

Dear J1I1. ' 

Ij)tcl BD..r:ri~~on. 
:iashill,f,;ton. D. C. 

Tlw Senate Special Qomr.litteo to i3tudy .Problcnw of ll.l7lcr1can Small 
Business will be prel~'od to h.old ll$tu~ings Oi1 tl'w :~uldel' 1,Luling 
case on 'lUes~4O 

I shall taka it as a !}Gr~,oml !"aVOl' :U" you :.md ~. !llil..bot can 00 
preoont; ill ~~s,hi~..on wonda,y' afternoon so thai:, we li1aY go OV€fl;' YOl.U.' 
caso 'with tlr . IroUgqt;t a.nd 1~. Grosa to dote~lino tlle line of 
questioniJ.'lg4O 

Very truly yours, 

ti . c. Droou.':;ate 
.i.S;:lt. Dil"Gctor 



GONFIDENl'IAL 

SUB.TECT: Mine Loans, 
Boulder Mining Company 

Washington, D. C. 
Dec. 3, 1942 

DEC ~ 1942 

I have been working for some time vl1th England on this _P .. H .... OE-4iN .. 1j-X,-___ !\_r_! - _O_~l-,I\I 
you know. 

Was on it nearly all day · yesterday when I was out of the Hearings 
on the RFC bills, and again today, and probably a good deal of 
tomorrow. 

After nearly a year of dilatory tactics, they decided this after-
noon at a conference of the WPB Zinc Branch and the RFC Mining Section 
that the project is not self-liquidating and therefore they cannot 
approve it, which means pulling the pUljps and ruining the mine. 

Furthermore, as they have known for months, the property is lost 
on Dec. 6th unless England can raise the taxes as it tinally goes to 
the State ot Arizona. at that time. Tlmrsday the 3rd is a fine time 
to render a decision that could have been given months ago so they 
would have bad time to try and save the property. 

England is ott to Philadelphia to try and save the mine by borrowillg I 

enough to pay the taxes, but it is doubt:t'ul. if he cane We got in touch ' 
with Bill Batt, Deputy Director WPB by phone tonight and he is goiDg 
to talk it over with the Zinc Branch tomorrow morning, but do ,not hope 
muoh of this. 

I intend to make the WPB show us, if they are so avid -for zinc, why' 
dollars are so important to them. I have had the Murray Committee of the 
Senate this afternoo'n send for the RFC and WPB files on this case for · 
study. I did not do this until the flat "no" was given as we, did not 
want to jepardize the deal. Illave heard that it is expected tbat the 
largest part of the zinc mines are supposed to be exhausted at the 
present rate of production by the eDd of '43 and that we will have to 
depend on imports after that •••• yet they evidently don't want to put 
out money or materials for small mines. 

I know that Boulder , is marginal, but there is 147,000 tons 0-1 ore 
available that oan be liquidated and the 10th level looks better in 
wa kwl metal content than allY' of the others. It scarfcel:y seemspossible 
tl:la.t the loan could not be paid back; but it is the metal production 
that we are losing that interests me J not the financial. merits of the 
case. It stinks, it seems to me, the stink being somewhere in the WPB. · 

Bill Broadgate 
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SU'.3JECrl': Mine Loans 
Hillside Mine. 

Washington, D.C. 
Oct. 9, 1942 

Jim England and I lunched· today and discussed the Fline loan sit'lmt ion 
as it a~:)plied to hin at length and nas ablo to g ive h1.";1 some advice 
'/,lhich he considered g ood on hOI! to Cet his ;)200,000 103.n through. X 
In the inter:i1n. he is going to extend his \:;~~O,OOO loan to ;.?100,OOO unc1er the 
development program. 

Bill Broad{;a te 
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JUN 12 1942 

By A. C. Nebeker 

JUNEIOth, 1942. 

BOULDER MINING CO. 
HILLSIDE, ARIZ. 

The problem these people are expecting to come uP. is labor. 
They have hard t1..'lle getting men and keeping them. 

They are trying to hurry their loan through Washington and have keep their 
President and Mr. Barbour in Washington tor some time working on this. 

PROBIJ!MS JUN 12 1942 

By A. C. Nebeker 
PHOf.NIX, 

JONEIOth, 1942. 

BOULDER MINING CO. 
HILLSIDE, ARIZ. 

The problem these people are expecting to come up, is labor. 
They have hard ti .... n.e getting men and keeping them. 

They are trying to hurry their loan through Washington and have keep their 
President and Mr. Barbour in Washington for some time working on this. 




